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The City of Naperville received confirmation from the United States 

Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Animal and Plant Health In-

spection Services Wednesday of the presence of the Emerald Ash 

Borer in a portion of southwest Naperville. This is the first confirmed 

case of the Emerald Ash Borer in Naperville and Will County.  

On Thursday, June 5, during a routine inspection, the city forester 

discovered a potential case of Emerald Ash Borer in the Ashwood 

Park Townhome development, located near 248th and 103rd streets. 

Approximately a dozen ash trees, located on the parkway and on pri-

vate property, were found to have evidence of the insect.  

On Friday, June 6, the Department of Public Works removed the 11 

infested ash trees in that area by cutting and chipping the trees in 

accordance with Department of Agriculture disposal protocol. The 

city is also taking care to properly discard the chips so as not to cause 

further spread of the insect.  

“Leaving infested ash trees standing would allow for the spread of 

adult Emerald Ash Borer,” City Forester Jack Mitz said. “These 

adults would then lay eggs and infest other nearby ash trees. To date 

we have found no other infested areas in our community.”  

City staff immediately contacted the Illinois Department of Agricul-

ture (IDA), who investigated the site with staff and confirmed the 

presence of the Emerald Ash Borer. A sample of the insect was also 

sent to the USDA, the coordinator of the 

Federal Emerald Ash Borer program, for 

official confirmation.  

“We appreciate Naperville’s quick response 

in confirming and removing the known 

EAB-infested ash trees,” IDA’s Bureau 

Manager of Environmental Programs War-

ren Goetsch said. “Immediately removing 

known infestations helps to minimize the 

beetles’ spread. Also, area residents should 

remain vigilant in monitoring the health of 

their ash trees. If you suspect EAB, please 

contact your city forester. For more infor-

mation regarding EAB and the overall state 

and national programs, please visit 

www.IllinoisEAB.com.”  

“The city is taking this very seriously,” De-

partment of Public Works Director Dave 

Van Vooren said. “We are fortunate that this is a fairly new develop-

ment area and the trees planted are small. We have a plan in place to 

contain this insect and educate residents on the Emerald Ash Borer so 

we can work together to prevent further spread of this beetle.”  

The city will take the following steps to prevent the spread of the 

Emerald Ash Borer:  

• All area ash trees will be inspected and inventoried by the Depart-

ment of Public Works.

• The State of Illinois will install four to six traps in the area to deter-

mine the extent of the beetle’s presence.

The city is contacting nearby governments to inform them of the bee-

tle’s presence.   

The infested ash trees vary in size between two and four inches in 

diameter.  

DuPage and Will Counties are in the Emerald Ash Borer quarantine 

area. Within the quarantine area, branches and logs of ash trees must 

be chipped to a size of one inch or less and must be inspected for any 

evidence of infestation. The movement of firewood is also regulated 

and firewood cannot be transported through or outside of the quaran-

tine area. Live ash trees cannot be transplanted from quarantine areas 

to non-quarantine areas as well.  
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REMOVE INFESTED ASH  

IMMEDIATELY  

(Be sure to cover  

during transport) 

Having observed the documented spread of Emerald Ash Borer 
across Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Ontario (Canada), and now other 
states, it is very alarming. Looking at what has been found through 
survey efforts here in Illinois should lead one to believe we are in for a 
long significant battle against this pest. Current survey data is reveal-
ing that we are about to enter a period of time where EAB is on the 
verge of rapid spread, especially in areas where it has already been 
confirmed. This will be a significant urban management problem for 
every municipality with large ash inventories. 

It is strongly recommended that known EAB infested ash be re-
moved immediately. Leaving infested ash to stand will allow for the 
emergence of hundreds, or possibly thousands of adult EAB. These 
adults would then lay eggs and infest other nearby ash trees, which 
will then greatly impact communities' management strategies and 
budgets. EAB is an extremely insidious pest which multiplies at an es-
timated minimum of ten fold per year.  
  

When removing infested ash during the adult flight season, please try 
to have all ash debris processed to a deregulated state on site if at all 
possible. This would be for example chipping of all debris to less than 
one inch in two dimensions. (Many chippers, if well maintained, chip to 
less than one inch in two dimensions.) During flight season one must 
cover all unprocessed material that is removed from the site of the ash 
tree removal with a tightly bound tarp or in an enclosed container. This 
material can not be removed from the regulated area and should be 
processed to a deregulated state immediately upon destination arrival. 
The destination site must be a company working in compliance with 
the Illinois Department of Agriculture.  To access an Emerald Ash 
Borer Compliance Agreement visit: 

http://www.agr.state.il.us/eab/data/200804106183.pdf 
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Slow the spread! Slow the spread! Slow the spread! Slow the spread!     

Don’t move firewood: Don’t move firewood: Don’t move firewood: Don’t move firewood:     

buy locally and buy locally and buy locally and buy locally and     

burn on siteburn on siteburn on siteburn on site    
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TRAPS DEPLOYED  
Illinois Department of Agriculture EAB officials along with  the nursery staff , 

began deploying the ‘purple-sticky’ traps around central and northwestern 

Illinois last May.  These purple traps are the major focus of the latest detec-

tion strategy sponsored by the United States Department of Agriculture—

Animal Plant and Health Inspection Services.   

The traps are being placed in the 100-mile band on the outskirts of the last 

known EAB infestations.  The traps are also being deployed in the more high-

risk areas of southern Illinois.  To dispel any confusion, the traps are not an 

exterminating tool, but rather are being used to detect if EAB is in the area. 

The traps are 2’ x 1’ x 1’ and are 

made of a plastic corrugated  card-

board material and use Manuka oil 

as an attractant to the trap.  They 

are lightweight and have a tendency 

to fall from their perch.  Should you 

see a downed purple trap, please 

call us and report its location, includ-

ing cross streets and the county in 

which it is located and trap number 

to 217/785-5575 or email us at 

agr.eab@illinois.gov 

 

As of June 12, 2008, these 

purple triangles  

represent the progress of trap 

placement thus far.  There are 

2.332 EAB trap locations 

based on the GPS -submitted-

data from field staff. 

REPORT DOWNED TRAPS  
If you find a 'downed purple trap'; 
one that has fallen from the tree  
please contact us at 217/785-5575 
or at agr.eab@illinois.gov Please 
give as specific information to the 
location of the trap as best you can. 
Include street and cross streets, 
city, county, trap number (located 
on the inside of trap) and a contact 
name and number if possible.  

 



If you suspect EAB, please contact your city forester or local arborist or take digital 

photographs of the tree and the symptoms it is expressing and email them with con-

tact info to: AGR.EAB@Illinois.gov 
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Illinois Department of Agriculture ~ DeKalb Office  

2280 Bethany Road, Suite B ~ DeKalb, IL 60115 

815/787-5476 ~ 815/787-5488 fax 

Hotline: 800/641-3934 

 

EAB or Not EAB?  
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